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High

Chief Engineer,
It’s DWR’s understanding that the C.E. wishes to see some summary document from DWR that
identifies and explains:
Copies of notices (both direct mailings and any published notices) sent regarding this matter,
including the date sent, a listing of who received such notices (including domestic well
owners), and any criteria that DWR used to decide who should receive such notices.
Any deadline that was provided to respond to such notices.
A summary of any responses received to date.
DWR’s response regarding GMD2’s attached 8/30/18 request.
If the above is not correct, please let me know.
As to when DWR can comply with your request, DWR asks that it be allowed to comply by COB
tomorrow because Lane Letourneau, the Water Appropriation Program Manager, is out of the office
today but will return tomorrow.

Aaron B. Oleen, Staff Attorney

Kansas Department of Agriculture
1320 Research Park Drive
Manhattan, Kansas 66502
Phone (direct): (785) 564-6738 | Fax: (785) 564-6777
My e-mail address has changed: aaron.oleen@ks.gov
www.agriculture.ks.gov

This E-mail message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named above. If not the intended recipient, you are hereby
notified that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
communication in error, notify us by telephone at 785-564-6715 and permanently delete the message from your system. Receipt by
anyone other than the intended recipient is not a waiver of any investigation privilege, attorney-client privilege, work product immunity
or any other privilege or immunity.

From: Titus, Kenneth [KDA]
Sent: Wednesday, September 5, 2018 11:13 AM
To: jpajor@wichita.gov; bmcleod@wichita.gov; tboese@gmd2.org; Tom Adrian
<tom@aplawpa.com>; David J. Stucky <dave@aplawpa.com>; Oleen, Aaron [KDA]
<Aaron.Oleen@ks.gov>; Letourneau, Lane [KDA] <Lane.Letourneau@ks.gov>
Cc: Barfield, David [KDA] <David.Barfield@ks.gov>
Subject: Wichita ASR Motion to Extend Time
Gentlemen,

Attached is the Chief Engineer’s Order extending the time by two weeks to designate expert
witnesses.
In order to address the rest of the motion, the CE has asked DWR staff to create a summary of all
notifications and related deadlines that have been sent before he considers the rest of GMD2’s
request. We plan to circulate that to the rest of the group once it is complete. He hopes to have a
decision by the end of the week or early next week at the latest.
Also for future submissions, please remember that in the Pre-Hearing Order, it was noted that
everyone agreed to the sole use of electronic service for this hearing. Thanks!
Kenneth B. Titus | Chief Counsel
Kansas Department of Agriculture
1320 Research Park Drive
Manhattan, Kansas 66502
Phone: (785) 564-6717 | Fax: (785) 564-6777
kenneth.titus@ks.gov | www.agriculture.ks.gov
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communication in error, notify us by telephone at 785-564-6715 and permanently delete the message from your system. Receipt by
anyone other than the intended recipient is not a waiver of any investigation privilege, attorney-client privilege, work product immunity
or any other privilege or immunity.

